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for over

20
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Rediscover Your Independence

If you want a realistically
priced, reliable stairlift
with great local service
and aftercare, then join
the thousands of families
all over the world that
chose MediTek.

www.meditekstairlifts.co.uk

Rediscover Your Independence

T

here are many reasons you may be
considering a stairlift, many thousands
of people are, but whatever the reason,
MediTek can provide a solution.
Everyone at MediTek understands that
climbing stairs can be awkward and
physically demanding. Our stairlift is an
excellent example of assisted technology,
designed to provide an easy and
convenient way of accessing upper floors
quickly and safely, whenever required.
The MediTek Stairlift’s are designed to
offer the user total piece of mind when it
comes to comfort and safety and comply
fully with Industry Standards.

‘‘MediTek’s
experience
and know-how
made it a very
easy choice. I
am thoroughly
delighted!’’
Mr Coleman, Heighington

The slimline
design enables
your stairlift
to blend into
any home.

MediTek E120 Comfort
The MediTek E120 Comfort combines classic style
with affordability. Simplicity at its finest, the Comfort
is a reliable stairlift at a price that suits you.
With its slim profile and
neutral colour the Comfort
offers you complete peace of
mind, freedom and blends
into your home with ease.
Installation is quick and easy
and leaves little or no mess
in your home.
The E120 Comfort comes
in Alura (cream) upholstery
which is washable and
fireproof.

What to Expect
1. Joystick Control
2. Remote Control
3. ICS Diagnostic Display
4. Manual Swivel Lever
5. Retractable Seatbelt
6. Fixed Seat Post
7. Continuous Charge Strip
8. Foot Rest Link (optional extra)
9. Powered Swivel Seat (optional extra)
10. Telescopic Seat Post (optional extra)

Safety Features
11. Pressure-Sensitive Surfaces
12. Emergency Holding Button
13. Barrier Arm (optional extra)
14. Key Switch

MediTek D120 Deluxe
The Deluxe is our supreme stairlift offering a variety of options and
features to make it bespoke to your home, down to the colour of
your interior.
This custom-built model is stylish and adaptable
and comes complete with a powered hinge as
standard.
With a maximum weight capacity
of 120kg the lift has numerous
customisable options allowing it to
fit all straight staircases and
making the MediTek lift just right for
you and your home.

What to Expect
1. Joystick Control
2. Remote Control
3. ICS Diagnostic Display
4. Manual Swivel Lever
5. Retractable Seatbelt
6. Adjustable Seat Post
7. Continuous Charge Strip
8. Powered Hinge
9. Foot Rest Link (optional extra)
10. Powered Swivel Seat (optional extra)

Safety Features
11. Pressure-Sensitive Surfaces
12. Emergency Holding Button
13. Barrier Arm (optional extra)
14. Key Switch

The D120 Deluxe is shown
with the power swivel seat
for illustration purpose only.

MediTek D160 Deluxe
The Deluxe is our supreme stairlift offering a variety of options
and features to make it bespoke to your home, down to the
colour of your house.
This custom-built model is stylish and adaptable
without compromising MediTek’s
renowned reliability, safety and comfort.
With a maximum weight capacity
of 160kg the lift has numerous
customisable options allowing it to
fit all straight staircases and
making the MediTek lift just right for
you and your home.

What to Expect
1. Joystick Control
2. Remote Control
3. ICS Diagnostic Display
4. Manual Swivel Lever
5. Retractable Seatbelt
6. Adjustable Seat Post
7. Continuous Charge Strip
8. Powered Hinge

(optional extra)

9. Foot Rest Link (optional extra)
10. Powered Swivel Seat (optional extra)

Safety Features
11. Pressure-Sensitive Surfaces
12. Emergency Holding Button
13. Barrier Arm (optional extra)
14. Key Switch

The D120 Deluxe is shown
with the power swivel seat
for illustration purpose only.

External
We also offer our E120 and D160 models in an
external weatherproof version. This lift has the
following features:

• Weatherproof joystick control
• Lap belt
• Call and send units (bluetooth remote control)
• Continuous charging strip
• Telescopic seat post
• Weatherproof cover
• Conformal coated PCB board (IP65)
• Weather-resistant coating
• Bespoke rail sizes

Safety Features
• Pressure-Sensitive Surfaces
• Emergency Holding Button
• Barrier Arm (optional extra)
• Key Switch

‘‘Spending time in
the garden was a
big part of my life
and MediTek have
made it possible
to continue my
hobby’’
Mrs Smith, Darlington

Using your
MediTek Stairlift
The simple-to-use MediTek stairlift has
been designed to make your life easier
and will help you rediscover your
independence. This step-by-step guide
demonstrates some of its key features.
Please do not hesitate to contact our team
should you require any further assistance.

1. Designed for easy access, comfort
and safety.

2. Automated hinge activates whilst in
operation ensuring all lifts fit in your home.

3. Safe positioning making it easy to
vacate your Stairlift.

Key Features

Joystick Control

Call and Send Units

ICS Diagnostic Display

The easy-to-use toggle joystick
offers finger light control. Push
it to the left or right to move
the lift in the direction of travel
you wish to go.

In addition to the joystick, you
can also move the lift using one
of the two call and send units we
supply with all our lifts.

This innovative display
provides instant operational
information on lift functions, the
current status of the lift quickly
identifying any issues and when
a service is due. It is great
technology for both you as a
user and our technicians.

Powered Hinge

Pressure Sensitive Surfaces

Powered Swivel Seat

(optional extra)

Located on the footrest and
carriage, this key safety feature
uses its pressure sensitive
surfaces to stop the lift if it senses
an obstruction.

(optional extra)

For those of you who have
stairs located next to a door
or passageway we offer you a
powered-hinge. This enables the
rail to automatically fold up and
out of the way at the end of your
journey, eliminating a tripping
hazard and ensuring safety in
your home.

Footrest Link
This enables
your chair’s
footrest to fold
neatly away
when you lift
your seat,
meaning no
bending down
whilst keeping
your staircase
open and
hazard free.

Once the lift has reached the
top of the stairs, your chair
will automatically turn, a great
option for those with knee or
joint concerns.

Continuous Charging Strip
Our unique
charging strip
is designed for
peace of mind,
ensuring that
your stairlift
will always be
charged and
ready to use.

Stand and Perch
This unique model allows you to
safely travel up and down the
stairs whilst standing. Highly
customisable, the Stand and Perch is
a great solution for those who have
problems bending their knees.
The Stand and Perch comes
complete with all the following features
of the D160:

• Joystick control
• Retractable seatbelt
• Call and send units
• Continuous charging strip
• ICS diagnostic display
• Powered hinge (160kg) (optional extra)
• Adjustable seat post
• Upholstery colour options
• Rail colour options
• Key switch

Safety Features
• Pressure-sensitive surfaces
• Emergency holding switch
• Electromagnetic brake
• Barrier Arm

‘‘The stairlift has
given me a new
lease of life. No more
slipping on the stairs.
Thank you MediTek’’
Mrs Richards, Newton Aycliffe

Child Seat
Mobility issues can occur at any age, MediTek’s child seat gives you total
peace of mind. The para harness seat belt ensures your child’s safety and
comfort at all times.
This model can be custom-built to any of our supreme stairlifts, offering a
variety of options and features to make it bespoke to your
home.

What to Expect
1. Joystick Control
2. Remote Control
3. ICS Diagnostic Display
4. Manual Swivel Lever
5. Retractable 5 point Paraharness
6. Fixed or adjustable Seat Post
7. Continuous Charge Strip
8. Powered Hinge (optional extra)

Safety Features
9.

Pressure-Sensitive Surfaces

10. Emergency Holding Button
11. Barrier Arm (optional extra)
12. Key Switch

Dimensions & Options
580

E120 Comfort
410

420

380

1070/1080/
1090/1100
(Depending
on seat
height set)

1050/1060/
1070/1080
(Depending
on seat
height set)

Seat Height
460/470/
480/490

220

420

290

310

610

420

D160 Deluxe & External

580
420

380

610

410

Seat fully
swivelled at 80
degrees

1210/1200/
1230/1240
(Depending
on seat
height set)
Seat Height
480/490/
500/510

460
230

310
460

610

1110/1120/
1130/1140
(Depending
on seat
height set)

300
Please note all units
are measured in mm

Stand and Perch

580

420
440

550

1390-1600
(Depending
on seat
height set)

1390-1600
(Depending
on seat
height set)

310-470

690-830

310
460

470

Upholstery

Rails

There are a range of luxurious, fireproof and washable upholstery and rail colour options for the
D160 Deluxe to compliment your home. We can supply other upholstery and rail options on request.

Beige

Blue

Brown

Silver (standard)

Red

Black

Green

Bronze (optional extra)

What our
customers
say about
MediTek

‘‘A big thanks to the team
at MediTek, the visit to the
showroom is a must for
anyone thinking about
buying a stairlift. It really
helps to understand the
technical issues and types of
lift needed, for my Dad the
first hand experience in using
the lift has given him the
confidence to realise it will
make life so much easier.
MediTek staff understand
the complex needs facing
families, they offer
exceptional personal and
technical support that makes
such a difference.”
Best wishes, Linda Hindson

‘‘My mum purchased a MediTek
stair lift sixteen years ago prior
to going into hospital for a hip
operation.
The stair lift has been used on a
daily basis since the year 2000.
The lift has been fantastic with
only annual servicing required.
On a number of occasions her
grandchildren have given the lift
a special work out without any
breakdowns!
Mercia said” I could not be
without the stair lift which has
enabled me to live independently
in my own home and it just
shows that a local company can
produce an excellent and reliable
stair lift”.
Mercia Davison,
Acklam, Middlesbrough

‘‘Feedback is
very important
to us and
satisfied
customers are
what keeps
MediTek moving
forward’’
The MediTek Team

Designed and
manufactured
in the UK
Engineering Excellence
and Quality Assurance
Operating to ISO9001 Standards, engineering
excellence is at the heart of the design and
manufacture of MediTek stairlifts.
We use quality components and proven
technology to ensure many years of safe and
reliable service.
MediTek invests significantly in product
development and stairlift design and is proud
to be leading the industry and achieving the
very highest standards.
MediTek stairlifts are available through an
international network of approved distributors.
Join the thousands of people all over the world
that chose MediTek.

Your local independent dealer:

ISO 9001
Registered

Quality
Management
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MediTek Ltd. UK (Manufacturing and Distribution)
35 Northfield Way, Aycliffe Business Park
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham, DL5 6UF

MediTek Inc.
Atlantic Park, 2210 East Millbrook Road
STE 113, Raleigh, North Carolina 27604-1786 USA

Tel: 01325 311442 • Fax: 01325 312342
Email: sales@meditek.net
Web: www.meditekstairlifts.co.uk

Tel: 919 387 1715 • Mobile: 919 268 1999
Email: sales@meditekstairliftsusa.com
Web: www.meditekstairliftsusa.com

